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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
OC General Intere .. t. 

Scientifie 
,for the use of tinners, plumbers, alid 
mechaDics in layiDg out the blaD1<s. for 
ing elbows, T's, and mher articles of 
metal and lik;e material. 

Hou .. ebold Utili tIe ... 
HOLDER FOR BROOMS AND BRUSHES.

.T. HUTCHINSON, Belleville,· Ill. This article 
of manufacture compqlses an improved broom
.holder formed of a single Iliece of wire, OIle 
end of which is SC'l'ew·threaded and projects 
lateraHy, and a U·shaped body portion com
posed of opposite jaws formed by loops of the 
wire, the latter extending across diagonally 
from One jaw or loop to the other. 

OIL·PRESS MAT.-It. F. WERK, New Or· 
leaDS, La. The object in view in the present 
iDveDtion is the production of a hair mat or 
cloth for use iD oil·presses which 'is capable 
of a certa·iD amouDt of pliability iD a 10Dgi
tudiDal directioD, whereby the formatioD of a 
cake of the compressed material is facilitated, 
The parts are arraDged to afford protection to 
weft-threads, to reduce teDdeDcy of seivage 
to uDravel, aDd to eDable the mat to be folded 
10Dgitudinally at aDy li'ne without breakiDg or 
giviDg way in threads or straDds. This 1n· 
ventor has secured aDother pateDt on an oil· 
press mat. It is made of aDimal hair by 
weaviDg together threads or straDds 1D a well· 
kDoWD maDDer; aDd the distiDguishiDg feature Hailway .. and Tbelr Acce .... orie ... 

resides in warp-threads made of soft hair. AIR·BRAKE SYSTEM.-J. E. 'SHAW, Qoun-
This overcomes the great difficulty,a liability .cil Grove, Kan. The regulation by the engineer 
to unravel. The desired streDgth aDd dura· of the exhaust and the establishing of com
bility of the mat are secured by use of hard, munication between the locomotive-cab and, the 
stiff, aDd coarse hair iD the production of I train, in this invention, is secured without in 
weft-threads. Both improvemeD ts are divisioDs any way impairing the efficiency of the brake 
of earller applicatioDs for Letters PateDt filed systems as they are used at present. On the 
by Mr. Werk. contrary, they are made more effective by the 

LATCH AND LOCK.-C. A. PI!JSCOTT, Vic- maintenance of control of the brakes under 
toria, CaDada. T':te improvemeDt refers to all conditions. 

insertible or mo.rtise locks adapted to serve MEANS FOR PREVENTING RAILS OF 
the dual purpose of a door lock aDd latch, aDd RAILWAY·TRACKS FROM CREElPING.-J. 
has for its objects to provide novel details R. LEIGHTY, Cumberland, Md. This device 
of construction for a combiDed door lock aDd serves as a stop to prevent any creeping of 
latch which are simple aDd iDexpeDsive aDd the nail-that is to say, when the device is 
that adapt the same for cODveDieDt applicatioD applied it then constitutes a stop by reason 
UPOD a door without requiriDg a large mortise of its construction and arrangement irrespec-
to be made thereiD. tive or in advance of the canting of the nut 

FOUNTAIN-PEN.-F. E. SHAW, Evart, on the bolt which occurs by actual creeping 
Mich. The piston beiDg in iDward positioD, of the rail aad only serves to increase the 
the peD eDd of reservoir is immersed in iDk gripping action of the device. 'L'he thrust of 
aDd pistoD is drawn outwardly by the fiDger. the tie in case of creeping of the rail is on 
piece of its rod, a protection cODtacting with the end of the main plate proper and not on 
iDDer side to move it. This sucks the iDk iDto the wings thereof. 

the reservoir. The rod is turned uDtil its FRUIT, PRODUCE, AND REFRIGERATOR 
projection' strikes the portion of COD tact mem- CAlL-E. M. PHILLIPS, Castile, N. Y. The 
ber adjaceDt to the· opeDiDg aDd is theD thrust car is adapted for ventilation and for heat
iDwardly uDtil its eDlargemeDt fills the opeD- ing or refrigeration, as may be required. The 
iDg. It is DOW ready for use. The charge ex- most loss is from frost affecting cars at the 
hausted, piston is returDed to active position bottom and ends. By the manipulation of the 
by drawiDg out pistoD-rod uDtil the iDner ex- shutters and doors the car can be made much 
tremity of projection is outside the head. warmer in winter and cooler in summer ' also 
Then the projectioD is turDed iDto coaction when it is desired to ship fruits, vegetables: 
with COD tact member at the side opposite the etc" in warm weather (in bulk), the cold air 
opeDiDg, when the pistoD will be held so as to from the ice-box will circulate beneath the 
be forced iDwardly. floor, making the refrigerator much more ef-

SECRE']' DOUBL,E SAFETY-POCKET.-C. fective than in the ordinary i·efrigeratol'-car. 

H. SCOTT, New York, N. Y. The objects of For this purpose it is necessary to close the 
the iDvention are to provide meaDS for holdiDg door at the lower edge of one of the parti

valuables or articles of aDy . kind, effectually tions. 

concealing the receptacle thereof by so COD- CATTLE-Gt'ARD.-J. COSTELLO, Glasgow, 
structiDg it as to permit:it ,to 'be comfortably and W. D. "fILLER, Saco, Mont. The object of 
worD beDeath the clothiDg, aDd to cODstruct the invention is to provide details of construc

'an efficient holdiDg meaDS fol' secu"iDg it ·to tion for a guard which effectively obstructs 
the person or garmeDts, especially so as to eD- the passage of live stock along or across the 
able it to serve the additioDal function of sup- rails and bed of a railroad, Means permit an 
portiDg hose· or' other' garmeDts. animal to lift its feet and escape from the 

SENSITIVE PHOTOGRAPHIC. PRINTING guard, the insecure footing and pain inflicted 
PAPER.-E. ·C. MORGAN, Kew Foot Road, Rich- while avoiding serious injury so alarming the 
mODd, Surrey, EDglaDd. The'improvement iD beast that it will retreat from the guard 
this case pertaiDs to seDsitized photographic- rather than traverse it in any direction. 
priDtiDg 'papers, plates, aDd films, more espe. RAILROAD SAFETY-ROD.-B. SARGENT, 
cially of the "self-toning" class, the iDveDtioD Rock Island, III. The improvement is in that 
cODsistiDg,esseDtially, ·iD the employmeDt as class of bridles, ties, or couplings employed for 
vehicle for the light-sensitive salts in the preventing rails from 'spreading and which 
emulsioD with which the support (paper, glass, may be utilized independently of the ordinary 
celluloid, etc,) is coated of agar-agar aDd ar- ties upon which the rails are laid and spiked, 
rowroot or other starch iD sUbstitutioD for Most efficient means are provided for prevent
gelatiD or collodioD. WheD paper is used as ing rails from spreading whereby perfect safety 
the support, it may be pure raw paper or paper is obtained, and sleepers or ordinary ties sup
with baryta-coated surface. porting the rails are relieved of strain and 

wear incident to the usual means of fastening 
the rails thereto. 

American 

Wants. 

Marlne'iron Works. ChlCaJlo. Catalo�ue.free. 
I!lQlIir'Y No. 69fj6.-}'or manufacturers of stere

optICon VIews. 
For hoisting englnes. J. S. Mundy,Newark,tN. J. 
Inquiry 1\'0. 69:17.-For manufacturers' works of an electric clock; also dials and pendulums. 
.. O. S." Metal Polish. Indiana.polis. Samples free. 
IDq�iry No_.695S.-Wanted, addres8' of parties ����I�?i��:!T�; �:� !��:.eldlng rails and cast iron .. 

Perforated Metals, Harrington & King Perforating 
Co., Chicago.. 

th�����li�s�O' 69t59.-For manufacfurers" of'electro-

Handle & Spoke'Mchy. ·Ober Mfg. Co., :10· Ben St. 
Challrin FaUs, O. 

' 

t Inqui ry No. 6960.-For mlUlufacturers of· paper nbes an d  tUbe boxes, cartons, etc. 
Adding, multiplying and dividing machine, an in' one. 

Felt & Tarrant Mfg. Co." Chicago.. 

t
l

b,!�.
Uiry No. 6961.-For manufacturers of Geissler 

[l[!>iTS TO CORRlJJSP01JDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters or 

no attention will be paid thereto. This is for 
our information and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should give 
��te of paper and page or number of questiop. 

Inqulnes not answered in reasonable time should be 
repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and. 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 

��;telur� in this department, each must take 
Buye�s wi�hing to purchase any article not adver� 

tIsed In our columns will be furnished with �g2r::::. ot houses manufacturing or carrying 
SpeCial Written Information on matters of personal �i\t��

t
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r
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m
����!�l

o
��terest cannot be expected 

Soientific Amerioo.n Supplements referred to may be 
had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books
. 

referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
'prIce. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(9664) N. D. M. says: require to 
build a cement flume and penstock in connec
tion with my flour mill here to obtain power by 
water wheels to operate my mill. I have 11· 

Commercially pure nickel tube. manufactured by The foot head of water. my dam backs the water 
Standard Welding Co., Cleveland. O. back about 25 miles, spring freshets are heavy. 

InquirY No. 69U2.-For manufacturers of foun- I want the flume and penstock all one piece 
tams, vases, urns, elC. of work, same width and depth from pond to 

Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the tail race, except in penstock where wheels will 
Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier, Vt. be. Now what would be the proportion of ce

h IDquiry No. 6963.-For manufacturers of drop ment and sand or fine gravel used and how 
ammers run by compressed air. thick would the walls and end be at bottom 
I sell patents. To buy them on anything, or having and top to stand pressure, or if all the same 

one to sell, write Chas. A. Scott, 719 Mutual Life Build·' thickness all the way up? Flume and pit in 
ing, Bu1faio, N. Y. all would be about 50 feet long and 9 feet 
dAn�p�r.,!.o.'696<1.-For manufacturers of laun. wide. Flume part would be in a bank of 

earth while penstock would be exposed. A. 
The celebrated Ii Hornsby.Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil I 

E . n reply to ·your inquiry, we would say that a nJ!'ine IS built by the De La Ver�ne Maohine Company. 
Foot of East 138th Street;New York. 

concrete for sucli a piece of work as you de-
Inquiry No. U965.-For manufacturers of mica. 

scribe should be made of 1 part of a good brand 
cUttlllg machmes. of Portland cement, 3 parts of good, clean, 

sharp sand, and 5 parts of broken stone or 
clean, coarse gravel, free from dirt or sand. 
It is impossible for us to advise you regarding 

Gut strings for Lawn Tennis, Musical Instruments, 
and other purposes made by P. F. Turner, 46th Street 
ahd Packers Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

TnquiJ'y No. 6966.-For manufacturers of lock the thickDess of the walls or their required 
r8'Jt�rella stands, patented by A. M. Foote, �'ebruary 7, width at the base, without detailed informa-

tion regarding every part of the work. The 
Sheet metal, any klnd,cut, formed any shape. Die. work which you suggest is too important for 

making, wire formmg', emb05sing, letterIng, stamping, it to be wise for you to go ahead with it wI'thpunching. Metal Stamping Co., Niagara .I!'alls, N Y. 
Inquiry No. 696".-For manufacturers of churn 

out having plans prepared for you by an expert 
power which could be applied to the dash. engineer or one who. has had wide experience 

You can rent a well equipped private laboratory by 
in such matters. 

day, week or month from Electrical Testing Labor. (9665) W. H. M. says: Will you kind· 
atories. 548 East bOth Street, New York. Absolute ly iDform the writer how maDy pounds a bal
prIvacy. Ask for terms and facilities. loon 8 feet in diameter, inflated with approxi-

�nquiry No • .  69U8.-For manufacturers of ma,. mately 258 cubic feet of the ordiDary street 
chmery for makmg round and square splint matcbes. 'gas will be able t lift? A 0 b' f t 

Manufacturers of patent articles, dies, metal stamp- \ ' o .  .. ne cu lC 00 
ing, screw machine work, hardware speCialties, wood 

of coal �as at 32 d,:g. F. weIghs 0.0354 pound. 
fiber machinery and tools. Quadriga Manufacturing' On: CUbIC foot of rur at the same 'temperature 
Company, 18 South Canal Street. Chicago. 

I 
weighs 0.0807 pound. One cubic foot of coal 

Inquiry No. 6969.-For manutacturers ·of 110
. 
ral gas in a ballooD will therefore be able ·to lift 

OIl, such as is used in makinl;' perfumery. . ' 0.0453 pound, and 258 cubic feet will be 'able to 
Space with power. heat,'hght and machInery,lf de· i lift 11.7 pounds, provided the tern er ture f 

SIred, In a large New England manufacturIng concern, th d th . . <) P a 0 

ha1."ing more room than is necessary for their business. e gas an . e aIr IS 3 ..... deg. F. , If '!t is 70 

Address Box No. (07. Providence, R. I. deg. F., thiS amount will be reduced to 10.8 
Inquiry No. 69"O.-For manufacturers of work- pounds, 

ing models of]ocomotives and steamboats, such as are 
displayed in ferry stations. 

W ANTED.-rrhe patents or s�le agency for Britain 
lind Ii'rance, of new machines and articles used in the 
Brewing and Allied rrrades. Highest references given 
and required. State best terms with full particulars to 
•• Wideawake," care of Streets Agency, ,30 Cornhill, 
London. England. 

Inquiry No. 6911.-Wanted, a d d r e s s  of some 
model-making works and ele(;trical nuveltydealers. 

(9666) J. T. R. asks: Will you please 

HORSE-FLY TRAp.-J. McCoNNmLL, BlaiDe, 
Wash, ID the preseDt pateDt the iDveDtioD 
has refereDce to fly-traps; aDd the object is 
to produce a device of this character which 
is iDteDded especially to be used to catch 
horse-flies, deer-flies, and other insects which 
torment horses. The device may be attached 
to aDY suitable poiDt, a very desirable place 
beiDg OD a trace opposite to the middle of the 
body of a horse. 

Electrical and Mechanical Devices Manufactured', 
Inv�ntors and otbers wishing 'to have specialties 

Pertaining to Recreation. manu factured or estimates made as to the probable 

favor me with the recipe for making con
crete for sidewalks, something that I can guar
antee not to crack. A. In order to make a 
thoroughly first-class cement sidewalk, proceed 
as follows: First, put in about six 'ncheH of 
cleaD, dry ciDders. OD top of this put six 
inches of concrete, made up as follows: 1 
part of Portland cement, 3 parts of clean, sharp 
sand, ·5 parts of good broken stone, This con
c!'et� should be thoroughly rammed in place un
til the water appears at the surface at everY 
point. After the concrete is set, cover it with 
a coatiDg, about 1'h or 1'A iDches thick, made 
up of equal parts of best Portland cement and 
clean, sharp sand. The latter should be trow
eled to a smooth, even polished surface, The 
concrete, if required in small quantity, can be 
most easily mixed by haDd, turDiDg the mix
ture of cemeDt, saDd, aDd stoDe with shovelS 
until they are evenly distributed through Ole 
mass. If very large quantities are needed, it 
is more economical to do this mixing by ma
chinery. The cost of concrete will depend very 
much upon th·e locality in which the work is 
· doDe aDd the quaDtity desired. It should DOt, 
'uDder·ordiltary 'circumstaDces, exceed about $6 
per cubic 'yu,'d. 

NON-REF'ILLABLE BOTTLK-J. EJ. MOSE
'IAN, Donaldsonville, La. The improvement 
beloDgs iD that geDeral class of bottles which 
are provided with attachmeDts adapted to pre
veDt re filliDg after discharge of origiDal COD
teDts, aDd it is more particularly aD improve
ment in tIiat special class in which· the at
tachment 'compriSe's 'a . stopper permaDeDtly 
secured ··in ·'a bottle'Deck· aDd provided with a 
passage·haviDg a ·valve that will permit dis
cliargebut prevent entrance of liquid. 

tXFTJSION D EVICE.-MAln: H. FHmNcH, 
l'iewYork, N. y, This invention relates to ('ea
making devices; and'ts object 'is to provide 
a new ·infusion device for making ·infusions of 
tea an·d like substan·ces in 'a Vel'y 'simple and 
con venient manner and to a strength accord
ing to the desires of those fOl" whom . the in
fusion 'is intended, th!, device 'also 'serving 'for 
holdingsugar an·d IlI<e ,substances used for 
sweetening beverllges. 

SHAVING-BRUSH H'ANDLEl.�J. L, ERS
KINE, New York,N. Y. ·'L'he piirpose in this 
imprDvement ·18 to prQvi<ie a construction ·of 
one-piece ·handle '·for Bhilving 'bi'ushes ·in which 
all the advantages 'o:f atWo�piece or mUltiple
piece handle are obtained 'and whereby ·at the 
same time the 'cost 'of ·mailUfacture is 'DOt 
materiaIlYincr€asea. 'over 'the ordinary 'one-
piece handle. . 

'DRAFTIl'iG INSTRUMEN1':-A. ;A. ALLEN, 
Ortonville, "finn. In this (,flse the object of 
the iDveDtinD is to provide a new aDd improved 
drafting instrument more especially designed 

DEVICE F'OR ATTACHING F'ISHING- cost of manufacture, will' do well to correspond with 
LINE'S TO FLOATS OR SINKBRS.--A. R. tbe underSigned. [,'rank rudlon Company, Manufac· 

ROBERTSON, Pass ,Christian, Miss. This in-! turers?f SpeCialties, No 200 Summer St., Boston, Mass. 

vention has for ·its purpose 'the provision, of sp��?r:t�r��
No.'697�.-For 'manufacturers 'of metai 

an attaching device of simple construction, by Splendid opening for -'a high�grade mechanical engia 
means of which a line may 'be quickly 'attached neer,'who has bad a broad experience in managing ma 
to and securely held in contact with 'a float chine shops, the manufacture of machinery, engines 
m.' sinker, but permitting the float to be ad- and metal specialties. Applicants must be i� prime of 

justed as desired, and that m·ay be readily de- life .and now employetl. Preference WIll be gi�en �G 
tached without removing hooks from 'the line 

apphca�ts wbo bave had
. 

modern .scienti�c trainmg JD 

. r f th d 
mecbamcal schools of blgh standmg. Urlqualified re-

01 lne rom e ro . ferences will be exacted. All communications received 
will be regarded as strictly confidential. Address 

'Mechanical Engineer,'Box 77S,'New York. 
Inquiry No. 6913.-�'or · manufacturers of ,'foot· 

power. cOli-wiuding machines. 
MclUN'l'AIN AN'DL·AKE RESORTS.' 

Pertaining 'to VebiCie ... 
Rt'�l'i IN G-G EAR.-S. S. BItmmSm, Sou thamp

ton, and C. L, LAURANC�" Bayshore, N. ·Y. This 
running gear is especially applicable for auto- Is tbe name ofa beautifully illustr'atetl P1lblication of 

mobiles, but 'capable 'of general use. rl'he ob- on� hundred and'twenty.eightpage's,juseissued� by the 
jects are to provide a gear which will be lighter LACKAWANNA ·RAlJ.ROAD. 'l'lje book 'contains a 

and of greater. strength than those now ·known hst of. more tban four bun�red h�tel. and b?ardi?� 

and also 'which will 'be 'flexible i d' _\ houses 'among the varIOUS mo�nt
.
�ltl ,Bnd lake,r�Borts 

t' b t '1 
n all Ifec reached by that road in'New 'York, N e w  Jersey and 

lon�, u WI I operat� wit�out vertically de-! Pennsylvania. It suggests where to go,how to go, wliat 
flectIng the body of the vehIcle. it will cost and what can be 'seen and done 'when you 

·STEERING-GEAR.�H. M, LOF'J'ON, Atlanta, "et'there. In additiouthere is a'deligbtful'lovestory 
Ga. This steering-gear is especially intended entitled" A Paper Proposal," illustrated b"'y well·known 

fOl' use on automobiles. Means are ·employed artists. 
. . , ' . . ' . " 

by which the inve t . bl t 'd 
The book Will be seut on receipt of ten cents in 

. .n or IS a. e 0 a VOl any stamps. addressed to T. ",.,.. 'LF&, Genera] Passenger 
and all of the aCCidents which res.ult from a Agent, Ne'\v York City. 
sudden jar acting upon the handle of the Inquiry ·Nq. 6914.-For 'm'anufactlirers' of small 
steering-gear, as the steering-wheel locks posi- gears for mo?els., " �' . ' . . 

'tively with the rack-bar, so ·tbe hitter cannot 2d.ha�d m3?b.inery. Walsh'sSou·s & Co .. Newark, N,J. 

move to. any �xtent i,n e
,
ither di'rection except gr�����l:�a�t��g���o-l��r

Of�����t
Cf��t��k�fes���� 

when positively operated in such 'direction about three inches long. 
by the maDipulation of the steeriDg-wheel. By Inquiry No. 697'U • ...:B'or 'manufacturer's of oreo· 

t· · th 
. . .  sote. 

ur
.
ll1ng e w�eel III e.lthe� direction the bar fnq.nlry No.·6911;-For 'manufacturers ·of soap 

may be moved III 'one d IrectIon or the other as machInery. . ' 
desired. Inqul;ry No. 6918 • ...:For :man\;facturers ofan'ap

paratus burning", petroleum or, kerosene that can be 
NO'l'E:-Copie� of any of 'these patents will used tn!residences for heatmg bot water boilers. 

be furnighed by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. Iuquh'y No, fi919.-For ·manl\facturers of milk 
powder machinery. , 

Please state the name of the patentee, title of TnQu;l'v No. 6980.-l"or manufacturers of hand 
the Invention. and date of the paper, sewing machmes to make Hessian 1Iour and grain bags, 

'(9667) B. 'G. asks: 1. I have been 
'asked why it is that cream came to the top of 
milk. Now, the specific gravity of cream is 
greater than milk, so why should it float? A. 
Your difficulty in understanding the rising of 
cream .upon m,ilk, 'and its separation in a sepa
rator, 'is due to your 'statement that the spe
cific gravity 'of 'cream ·is greater than that of 

·milk; this :is DOt 'the 'case. Milk is heavier 
thaD water, its 'specific gravity raDgiDg from 
1.029 to 1.034 at 60 deg. J!'. A quart of water 
weighs 2pouDds '1.38 ounces. A quart of milk 
weighs 2 pouDds 2.38 <iuDces OD the average; 
if it cODtaiDs a larger per ceDt of butter fat it 
will weigh less, aDd 'if ·Iess butter fat it will 
weigh more. Sill�e fat is lighter than water 
the more fat it ilf,oDtaiDs the less the milk 
weighs, uDless the lime aDd other solids which 

,are heavier thaD water are also iD greater pro
portiDD. So, also, milk is heavier after the 
fat has been removed, Rkim milk haR a spe
cific gravity from 1.0a:l to 1.037." Cream, 
therefore, comes to the top of milk which 1s 
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